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President Trump issued an Executive

Order aimed at ensuring the continued,

efficient flow of meat products throughout

the U.S. food supply chain. The Executive

Order delegates the President’s authority

under the Defense Production Act to

Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue to

“take all appropriate action under [the

Defense Production Act] to ensure that

meat and poultry processors continue

operations.” The Executive Order further

clarifies that meat processing facilities

should operate in accordance with a

recent guidance document issued jointly

by the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) and Occupational Safety

and Health Administration (OSHA) to

protect the health of employees.

 

Most beef processing plants remained

operational prior to the Executive Order.

Most plants which did close appear poised

to re-open their facilities (after screening

employees, deep-cleaning facilities and/or

instituting new health and safety

protocols) early this week.

Read The Full Guidance Document Here 

President Trump Issues Executive Order
Protecting Food Supply Chain
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On April 17, President Trump and USDA

Secretary Sonny Perdue announced the

Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP), a

$19 billion economic aid package for farmers

and ranchers impacted by the market fallout

from the COVID-19 pandemic. While USDA

announced that CFAP would include $16 billion

in direct relief payments to farmers and

ranchers—including $5.1 billion earmarked for

cattle ranchers—few other details of the

program have been formally released.

 

Unfortunately, final details regarding CFAP

have still not been released, including details

as to how USDA will calculate “price losses,”

though such details should be forthcoming

given USDA’s stated intent to begin accepting

applications in early-to-mid May for

disbursement in late May or early June.

 

But even while USDA hasn’t yet released the

full details of how it will administer agricultural

relief funding appropriated under the

Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security

(CARES) Act signed into law on March 27,

federal lawmakers are already considering

infusing the agency with significantly more

emergency funding.

 

Contact Rowlynda if you need the past CCA
Bulletins Covering this complicated issue to

be sent to you.
 

Congress Considers Further Ag Relief as
Ranchers Await Details on Existing USDA

Program
The Paycheck Protection Program and Health

Care Enhancement Act signed into law on April

24 infused the Small Business Administration’s

(SBA) Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL)

program with an additional $50 billion in

funding. Importantly, the Act also mandated that

the EIDL program be made available to

agricultural enterprises as defined in the Small

Business Act (“businesses engaged in the

production of food and fiber, ranching, and

raising of livestock, aquaculture, and all other

farming and agricultural related industries”).

 

Prior to the Paycheck Protection Program and

Health Care Enhancement Act, SBA had been

prohibited by law from providing disaster

assistance to farmers and ranchers under EIDL for

nearly 30 years. 

 

Today, SBA announced that it has resumed

processing EIDL applications that were submitted

before the program stopped accepting new

applications on April 15. Those prior applications

will be processed on a first-come, first-served

basis. But SBA also announced that it will begin

accepting new EIDL applications today, and

that SBA will initially accept new applications

only from agricultural businesses. The move is an

acknowledgement of the high demand for

disaster assistance loans within the agricultural

sector, the fact that agriculture was previously

denied COVID-19 relief under EIDL and the

unprecedented need for relief to U.S. agricultural

businesses.

 

Visit here for more information

SBA to Begin Accepting EIDL Applications
for Agricultural Businesses

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/meat-poultry-processing-workers-employers.html
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c03fc15701/9df297dc-1941-4237-9d34-8c9de7d34eef.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/category/industry/agriculture


‘Murder Hornets’ in the U.S.: The Rush to Stop the Asian Giant Hornet
Sightings of the Asian giant hornet have prompted fears that the vicious insect could establish itself in

the United States and devastate bee populations.

 

With queens that can grow to two inches long, Asian giant hornetscan use mandibles shaped like

spiked shark fins to wipe out a honeybee hive in a matter of hours, decapitating the bees and flying

away with the thoraxes to feed their young. For larger targets, the hornet’s potent venom and stinger —

long enough to puncture a beekeeping suit — make for an excruciating combination that victims have

likened to hot metal driving into their skin.In Japan, the hornets kill up to 50 people a year. Now, for the

first time, they have arrived in the United States.

Read the full article here

San Diego County Confirmed Cases: 3,927

San Diego County Deaths: 139
 

Imperial County Confirmed Cases: 358
Imperial County Deaths: 9
 

California Confirmed Cases: 52,197

California Deaths: 2,172

 

USA Confirmed Cases: 1.2M
USA Deaths: 69,171

 

Worldwide Cases: 3.53M

Worldwide Deaths: 248K
S ee more resources here.

COVID-19 Case Statistics 
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As the coronavirus pandemic continues to

force the closure of meatpacking plants

across the country, hog farmers have had to

respond quickly to a rapidly growing backlog

of animals in their barns by killing and

disposing of pigs. The unprecedented

dilemma for the U.S. pork industry has forced

farmers to figure out how to kill healthy hogs

and dispose of carcasses weighing up to 300

pounds (136 kilograms) in landfills, or by

composting them on farms for fertilizer.

 

Meyer, who has already killed baby pigs to

reduce his herd size, said it’s awful but

necessary. 'Believe me, we’re double-stocking

barns. We’re putting pigs in pens that we

never had pigs in before just trying to hold

them. We’re feeding them diets that have low

energy just to try to stall their growth and just

to maintain,” said Meyer, who also grows corn

and soybeans on his family’s farm near Rock

Rapids.

 

It’s all a result of colliding forces as plants

that normally process up to 20,000 hogs a

day are closing because of ill workers, leaving

few options for farmers raising millions of

hogs. Experts describe the pork industry as

similar to an escalator that efficiently supplies

the nation with food only as long as it never

stops. More than 60,000 farmers normally

send about 115 million pigs a year to slaughter

in the U.S. A little less than a quarter of those

hogs are raised in Iowa, by far the biggest

pork-producing state. Officials estimate that

about 700,000 pigs across the nation can't be

processed each week and must be

euthanized. Most of the hogs are being killed

at farms, but up to 13,000 a day also may be

euthanized at the JBS pork plant in

Worthington, Minnesota.

 

Read the rest of this article here.

Healthy pigs being killed as
meatpacking backlog hits farms

CattleFax Update May 1, 2020
Fed Cattle – Light to moderate trade occurred in the North at mostly $95 to $100, with a few up to $105 live and $150 to $160 dressed –
steady to $10 lower than last week. Light trade in the South was primarily at $100 to $105 – steady to $5 higher than the prior week.
 
Boxed Beef – Tighter harvest levels have made it difficult for retailers to procure product, causing Choice boxes to surge $83.27 while
Selects advanced $77.27 on the week.
Feeder Cattle – Traded mixed, from $3 lower to $3 higher.
Calves – Ranged from $4 lower to $5 higher.
Market Cows – Traded mostly $3 softer to $3 firmer
Corn – Ended the week down 5 cents/bushel.
 

Time: COVID-19 Meat Shortages Could Last for Months. Here's What to
Know Before Your Next Grocery Shopping Trip
This was supposed to be a big year for America’s meat industry. As recently as late February, a USDA

livestock analyst predicted record-setting red meat and poultry production as economic growth and

low unemployment boosted demand for animal protein.Then came COVID-19. By the end of April, the

pandemic changed the economic and agricultural landscape so drastically that Tyson Foods, one of

America’s biggest meat producers, warned in a full-page New York Times ad that the “food supply chain

is breaking.”America’s farms are still packed with animals raised for meat production. The problem is

that the virus has made it increasingly hard to turn those animals into store-ready packs of pork chops

or ground beef. That’s because Tyson and many other meat processing companies across the country

have paused operations at a number of plants where workers have tested positive for COVID-19.

According to the USDA’s weekly report from April 27, beef production was down nearly 25% year-over-

year, while and pork production was down 15%.

Read the full article here

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/02/us/asian-giant-hornet-washington.html
https://www.cfbf.com/industry-resource/
https://news.google.com/covid19/map?hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US:en
https://news.google.com/covid19/map?hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US:en
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/wireStory/healthy-pigs-killed-meatpacking-backlog-hits-farms-70453199
https://www.drovers.com/article/life-lessons-ive-relearned-thanks-covid-19
https://time.com/5830178/meat-shortages-coronavirus/

